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All so far known crystalline forms of all positional i~;omers of methyl 13-D-xylopyranosyl-[l-D
-xylopyranoside were prepared and their high resolution l3C NMR spectra measured by the 
magic angle rotation (MAR) method using cross-polarization (CP). l·ccording (0 these spectra 
only two modifications of methyl 4-0-W-D-xylopyranosyl)-I3-D-xylopyranoside (mod1fJcatioils 
1 Vii and 1 Vi') contain more than one molecule in the crystal elementary cell; in all other studied 
disaccharide samples all molecules are equivalent. The majority of carbon-13 chemical shifts 
could b(: assigned, at least partially, by a comparison with solution spectra. Some of the glycosidic 
carbons in the units with methyl aglycone (ring A) exhibit surprisingly large paramagnetic shifr,; 
with respect to the solution chemical shifts. Apparently, m,)Iccular structures at these sites in solids 
differ most from the average structures the molecules assume in thc liquid phase. Assuming that 
solid state chemical shifts are affected also by similar fact,)rs as the shifts in solution, the methyl 
aglyconc carbon chemical shifts indicate that the ff()7en cl>nformati(ln of the ring i\ in the solid 
is closer either to lC4 conformatilll1 (modificatic>ns [lIt. and II) or to 4Ct conformati,)n (modifica
tion 1V:x) than are the respective equilibrium c,Hlformations ill solutil>n. Thermal analysis has 
proven. however, that the xyll)bioside forms with two f'lmequivalent mt)lecules in the cell similarly 
as some other forms are indeed hydrates. Thus it is slw\\n that all tbe methyl xylobiosides are 
monomorpholls, all the "polymorphs" arc Iwt true polYlllPrphs but forms hydrated to a different 
extent. 

Folymorphism is an important featurc (11' polY_;<L(ci1ariues which has been greatly 
utilized by Nature and finds wide industrial anplications. Though polymorphs or 
cellulose have been studied in a great deal by I.lC NM R, polymorphism of other 
polysaccharides has received much less attention t, e.g. to the best of our knowl
edge xylanes have not yet been studied by this method at all. As an initial step 
for such an investigation of complex xylancs \\'e have undertaken the present 
study of model methyl xylobiosidcs some of which have been reported2 to be poly-
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morphous with the forms differing considerably in their melting points. For com
parison we have also included both anomers of methyl D-xylopyranoside (I A -
(1-anomer, I B - ~-anomer). 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

Chemicals 

Unless the compound was of commercial origin, the preparation followed exactly the procedure 
described in the Iiterature2 ,3. Identity of all the compounds was checked by solution lH and 13C 
NMR spectra (in 2H20). Solution spectra of different forms of the same compound were identical 
and agreed with those of authetic samples (Table I). Polymorphs were identified by comparison 
of their melting points with literature data. 

Since it was found during the course of this work that some of the forms easily change their 
moisture content together with their structure, the melting point measurements were repeated 
after each NMR spectrum recording. 

Methyl cx-o-xylopyranoside (IA) was crystallized from methyl ethyl keton, m.p. 84- 86°C. 
Methyl J3-o-xylopyranoside (18; Lachema Brno) was purified by crystallization from absolute 
alcohol and then recrystallized from ethyl acetate, m.p. 154-155°C. 

Recrystallization of methyl 2-0-(J3-o-xylopyranosyl)-J3-o-xylopyranoside (11) from ethanol 
afforded white crystalline product, m.p. 155-157°C, lit? m.p. 153-154°C. Various attempts to 
prepare other modifications have allIed to the products with the same melting point given above. 

Recrystallization of methyl 3-0-(J3-o-xylopyranosyl)-J3-o-xylopyranoside (III) from ethanol: 
: acetone (1 :4) gave crystals that melted at l60-l62°C, lit.2 m.p. 16l-162c C (modification 
IIIrt,). Modification IIIP, m.p. 93-95°C, was obtained using methanol: acetone (1 : 8) mixture 
for crystallization. 

Methyl 4-0-(J3-o-xylopyranosyl)-J3-o-xylopyranoside (IV), chromatographically pure. after 
recrystallization from ethanol showed m.p. 170' 5- 171°C, 1it.2 m.p. 170-171°C (modification 
IVrt,). When absolute ethanol was used for crystallization and hot solution was cooled down 
slowly, the obtained needles melted at l48-149°C, 1it.4 m.p. 148-149°C (modification IVp). 
Crystallization from methanol or from methanol: petroleum ether (I : 2) yielded modification 
IVi melting at 97-98°e, 1it.5 m.p. 103-104°C. 

13C MAR NMR Measurements 

13C NMR spectra of solid disaccharides were measured using magic angle rotation (MAR) 
combined with cross-polarization (CP). The experiments wre carried out on a Bruker CXP-200 
spectrometer operating at 50'3 MHz. Home-built MAR accessory of double-bullet design was 
employed. Ceramic cylindrical rotors with 7 mm o.d. and 0'4 cm3 sample volume machined 
from Macor (Corning. Corp.), were spun at about 4-4'5 kHz at the magic angle (54'7°) to the 
main magnetic field. R.f. excitation and decoupling fields coresponded to 5 J.1S 1t!2 pulse. CP 
contact time was set I ms and relaxation delay varied up to 30 s. The methyl carbon line of 
hexamethylbenzene f'l ~~ 16'9) served as a reference. The number of scans needed to achieve 
good signal-to-noise ratio varied between 40 and 3 500 depending especially upon the amount 
of the sample available. Methyl carbon lines were assigned on the basis of selective polarization 
inversion6 and delayed decoupling7 experiments performed on a MSL-2oo Bruker spectrometer. 

Thermal Analysis 

The analysis was performed on a Perkin-Elmer Thermobalance TGS-1. Samples (0'4-0'9 mg) 
were heated at the rate of 10°C/min in the air. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The DC CP MAR NMR spectra of the studied xylopyranosides are shown in Figs 
1-4. Obviously, the spectra of IB, II, lIla, IlIP, and IVa reflect the symmetry on the 
molecular level; the spectra contain as many lines as there are non-equivalent carbon 
atoms present in the molecule. The lines in these spectra were assigned according 
to the assignments published for solution spectra (Table I); with a few exceptions 
(denoted in Table II) the assignments seem to be relatively safe as the differences in 
isotropic chemical shifts are sufficiently large. Assignments of methyl lines were 
confirmed by special experiments6 ,7. Some unusual chemical shift values are com
mented below. 

Tn the spectra of the remaining forms (I A, IVP, and 1 Vy) we find more lines than 
expected on the basis of molecular formulas. In the course of our work Taylor 
ct a1. 11 published the results of their investigation of the spectra of J A and lB. (The 
chemical shifts reported by Taylor et a1. 11 for IA and IB are 0,7-0,9 and 0·9 to 
1·1 ppm. respectively. more paramagnetic than the values given here.) Using the X-ray 
ditrraction data 12 -14, according to which the elementary crystal cell contains two 
non-equivalent molecules of lA, they concluded that the small conformational 
difl'erences along with variations in intermolecular interactions result in significantly 
ditTerent chemical shifts for chemically equivalent carbon sites in the two molecules. 

Two possible sources for increased line multiplicity in the spectra of solids (as 
compared with the spectra of isotropic solutions) are ll : (i) lower site symmetry in the 
crystal than is the symmetry for the isolated molecule and (ii) more than one chemi
cally equivalent molecule in the crystal unit cell. Since the xylopyranosides J -/ V 
ha\..: all their carbon atoms chemically non-equivalent. the molecular symmetry 
cannot bc reduced any further by the crystal structure. Hence, the only possible 
~ource of the observed line multiplicity is the presence of crystallographically non· 
-equivalent (though chemically equivalent) molecules in the forms IVP and IVy, 

III order to estimate the number of crystallographically non-equivalent molecules 
ill II fJ and IV}' let us inspect more closely the characteristic spectral regions of 
anomeric (h = 100-110) and methyl aglycone carbons (5 = 50-63). In the 
Clnomeric carbon region of the spectrum of IVy we scc (Fig. 4c) one strong line (with 
approximate rclative intensity 3 - 4) and three weeker lines (all with approximately 
the same relative intensity of 1). Such pattern can be explained by the presence of 
three crystallographically non-equivalent molecules in the lattice with three anomeric 
carbons having accidentally the same chemical shift (6 = 102'7, it is worth men
tioning that this line is present in the spectrum of IVa as an impurity). This inter
pretation is confirmed by the presence of two well resolved lines and one shoulder 
in the methyl aglycone carbon region though their intensities are not in the expected 
1 : 1 : 1 ratio. Such non-ideal intensity ratios are, however, often found for methyl 
carbon lines as a consequence of different relaxation times and varying effectiveness 
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of polarization transfer. For the sake of the subsequent discussion it should be noted 
here that two of the week anomeric carbon lines have practically the same chemical 
shifts as the lines in the spectrum of IVa, one of the lines has exactly the same shift 
(c5 = 107'3), the other (c5 = 106'3) differs by 0·5 ppm from the shift in IVa. Also, 
the methoxyj carbon at c5 = 61·0 differs by 0'4 ppm from the shift of the corresponding 
line in IVa. Since the chemical shifts of anomeric and aglycone methyl carbons are 
sensitive to the conformation of a saccharide15 , the close similarity of the chemical 
shift values suggests that one of the three disaccharide molecules has conformation 
very similar to that in IVa modification, the other two molecules have different 
conformations or their carbon atoms are subject to different interactions or both. 

The spectrum of IVP (Fig. 4b) is even more complex. There are five resolved lines 
in the anomeric carbon region with approximate intensity ratios 2: 1 : 1·5 : 1 : 3. 
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TABLE I 

Solution 13C NMR chemical shifts in xylopyranosides I·-IVa 

Compound Ring C-I C-2 C-3 C-4 C-5 OCH3 

lAb A 100'6 n'3 74'3 70'4 62'0 56'0 

IBb A 105·1 74'0 76·9 70'4 66'3 58'3 

IIc A 104'9 81'8 76'4 70'2 65'9 58'1 
B 103'7 74·7 76'8 70'4 66'3 

IIIc A 104'9 73'7 85'3 69'0 66'0 58-4 
B 104'8 74'6 76'9 70'4 66'4 

IVc A 105'1 74'0 75'0 77'7 64'1 58'4 
B 103'1 74'0 76·9 70·4 66'5 

a Literature data and assignments for 2H20 solutions, different methods of referencing were 
used. b Data from ref.8 , external tetramethylsilane reference; values given in ref. 9 are sys tema
tically 1'I-Z'3 ppm smaller. C Data from ref. tO internal referencing to the line of methanol 
(0 = 50'15). 

TABLE II 

Solid state 13C NMR chemical shifts in xylopyranosides I-IV" 

Compound Ring C-I C-2 C-3 C-4 C-5 OCH3 

-------

IA Ab 100·9 n'7c 73'7c 69'Oc 62·0 57'1 
Ab 99'6 71'8c 73'7c 70'9c 60·9 54'5 

IB A 104'Z 72·3 78·1 69'4 66'5 57'3 

II A 104'7 84'9 75'7d 71'1 64'9d 56'9 
B 103·9 72·7 76'od 69'4 65'8d 

III" A 106'0d 73-Z 91'5 69'6d 64·t 55'7 
B 103'Zd 73'2 77'6 70'0d 64'9d 

IIlP A 105'9d 74'8d 84'1 69'5d 66'8d 57·9 
B 104'6d 74'6d 76'3 69'9d 64'5d 

IV«e A 107'3 73'7c 74'6c 7S'l c 64'0 60'6 
B 105'7 72'9c 75'6c 68'1 67'0 

a Solid state chemical shifts in 0 - scale assigned according to the corresponding solution spectra. 
b Two monosaccharide molecules in the elementary crystal cell, the chemical shifts shown on the 
same line do not necessarily belong to the same molecular unit. c Assignments can be interchanged. 
" Ring assignment can be reversed. e Assignments of the lines in the spectra of other modifications 
of IVare discussed in the text. 
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The chemical shift& of two of these lines (with intensities 2 and 1'5) match fully the 
anomeric carbon lines in IVa, the position and intensity ratios of the remaining three 
match within 0·1 ppm three lines in the spectrum of IVy. Similarly, in the aglycone 
methyl carbon spectral region, we see three well resolved lines and one shoulder at 
() = 61'0. The chemical shifts of these lines also match within 0·1 ppm the chemical 
shifts ot methoxyl carbon lines in IVa and IVy, the position of the shoulder is the same 
as the position of the remaining line in the spectrum of H~i" These findings suggest 
the presence of four crystallographically non-equivalent disaccharide IV molecules 
in the sample. In view of intensity ratios and on the basis of comparison of the modi
fication I V~' and IVP it seems most likely that the modification IVP is a mixture of 
the other two modifications of the compound IV. 

Of all the remaining lines in the spectra of I Vp and n~, only the paramagnetically 
shifted lines (15 = 78'5-83) and the lines in the region () = 63-66 can be partially 
assigned with some confidence. Since any other assignment would require assumption 
of much larger solid state effects (with the possible exception of assigning some of 
the lines in the former region to C-3 in the B rings). we assign these lines to C-4-
and C-5 carbons of the A rings, respectively. in different molecules. With this assign
ment the numbers of the lines in the former region support our conclusions about 
the numbers of crystallographically non-equivalent molecules in the lattices of these 
modifications. The appearance of the spectra in the latter region indicate that either 
~ome other carbon nuclei resonate in this region or that line intensty of C-5 carbons 
varies similarly as mentioned above for methyl carbons. At present, all the re
maining lines (c5 = 66 -77) cannot be reliably assigned either to carbon atoms. 
or rings, or non-equivalent molecules. 

Similar large paramagnetic shifts as just discussed for C-4 carbons in A rings of 
of njl and IVy are also found for C-3 of A ring in ITla and for C-2 carbon in A ring 
of II which modifications contain each only one molecule in the crystal elementary 
cell. However. no such paramagnetic shifts (relative to solution spectra) were found 
in the spectra of monosacchardies I A and I B and disaccharide modifications III P 
and I Va. It is characteristic that all the large (> 3 ppm) paramagnetic shifts are ob
served for carbon atoms of the ring A bearing xylopyranosyl residue. In order to 
understand why the effect of crystal lattice is the largest at these sites and why in TIl 
the highest melting modification is involved while such shifts are not found in I Va 
we have subjected the compounds to thermal analysis suspecting that the modifica
tions might differ by hydration in the lattice (no elemental analysis has been published 
for these modifications). 

According to thermal analysis, the disaccharides Il. I lIP, IVP, and H~' contain 
6'28,6'48, 5·23, and 6'84% (by weight) of water, respectively. Disaccharides IlIa and 
IT 'C( are anhydrous. 

These results show that the alleged polymorphism is not a true polymorphism, 
the modifications of each of the compounds differ in their water contents. The water 
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content of 5'73% corresponds to 1 : 1 hydration of a methyl xylobioside. Accordingly, 
modifications that have higher water content (II, IIIP, and IVy) contain some addi
tional water above 1 : 1 hydration in the crystal lattice. Modification IVP is, in agree
ment with the above discussed NMR results, a mixture of anhydrous modification 
I Va and 1 : 1 hydrated form IVy. 

Though these result clarify the question of polymorphism of methyl xylopyrano
sides. they do not explain why carbons bearing xylopyranosyl residue experience 
large paramagnetic shifts in some hydrated form (in II and IVy) while such effects 
are not observed in other hydrated form (fIIP) and vice versa in anhydrous modifica
tions. 

Possible clue is provided by methyl aglycone carbon chemical shifts if we assume 
that these shifts are affected by similar factors in solids as in solutions. In solution 
the shift depends on conformation of the ring A, the methoxyl is shielded some 
.2 ppm more in axial than in equatorial position on Col (ref. 15). Accordingly, the 
large range of methyl carbon chemical shifts in solid disaccharides (4'9 ppm as com
pared with 0·3 ppm in solution) indicates that the ring A assumes different conforma
tions in solid disaccharides II - IV. Moreover, larger shielding of methyl carbons 
in solid modifications IIIrx and 11 and of some methyl carbons in IVP and IVy than 
in their solutions or than in solid IVrx suggests that the ring A takes in these solids 
conformations which are closer to 1 C4 conformation than is lC4 to equilibrium 
conformations taken by this ring in solutions. Similarly, modification IVrx has con
formation of the A ring closer to 4C1 conformation in solid than in solution and the 
conformations of IIIP are similar in solid and solution. This classification of the 
conformations of the rings A in the solids matches the paramagnetic shifts of glyco
sidic carbons discussed above - the paramagnetic shifts are found in the rings 
with conformations close to 1 C4 • 

Though quantitative estimation of glycosylation shifts according to the recently 
advanced theory of Shashkov et a1. 16 would require detailed knowledge of the 
structure of the compounds in solid, qualitative considerations along the lines of the 
theory16 provide additional support to the above hypothesis about the conformation 
of the rings A. In the ideal 4C 1 conformation of methyl P-D-xylopyranoside there is 
only one equatorial proton (H-5) while in 1 C4 conformation there are always equa
torial protons on both carbons in ~ position to the site of glycosylation. With equa
torial protons in both f3 positions (as in II and IIIrx) there is always a proton that 
is close to H-t hydrogen atom of the ring B leading through l,4-interaction to an 
upfield shift of C-l of the ring B. Such interaction is less likely when there is only 
one (as in IVrx) or none (as in III(P) such equatorial proton. Hence, replacing the 
methyl aglycone of IB by methyl p-o-xylopyranoside residue should produce an 
upfield shift of Col carbon of the B ring in IlIrx and II as observed. The analogous 
shift observed in IVO( is downfield. 
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More significant shielding differences that are observed on glycosylation of the 
ring A cannot be discussed without detailed knowledge of the structure of the COffi

pound~ in solid. Exact knowledge is also needed to test the hypothesis used above 
in interpretation of methyl aglycone chemical shifts. The required X-ray ditTraction 
~tlldy is under way 17. 
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